FOREST LODGE PRIMARY SCHOOL

A unique family working together to be the best’
Sports Premium Grant Expenditure Report
To Parents, Governors and staff 2014/2015
The ‘Sports Premium Grant’ is a funding package that was announced by the government in March
2013. This grant provides schools with additional money to support the delivery of Physical
Education and Sport in school.
During the financial year of 2014-2015 we have been allocated around £9381. (This has been
split into two separate amounts, being paid in different financial years, £5,629 has been paid so
far and it is expected that a further £3752 will be paid to the school in May 2015) We have
allocated this money to specific areas.
The government have also announced that this funding will be given until the year 2020.
HOW HAVE WE USED OUR ‘SPORTS PREMIUM’ FUNDING?
Our goal over this last year has been to increase sport participation, as well as introducing the
children to as many different types of sport as possible, in order to create a sporting legacy for
the school.
We have done this by:
 Employing a full time specialist sports coach team teaching with staff to broaden their
knowledge.


Bringing in external companies and making links with local clubs.



Competitive Sports and intra school sports



Having workshop days



Active lifestyles (through educating children about having a healthy active lifestyle)



We will also focus on younger year groups with their fundamental movement.



Equipment / Resources to enhance physical education

HOW HAVE WE ACHIEVED THIS SO FAR?
FROM SEPTEMBER 2014-APRIL 29TH 2015 WE HAVE SPENT £7,775.30
(Subsidising £5000 from Sports Premium towards salary)
WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF THE SPORTS COACH AND WHAT IMPACT HAS IT HAD?


Our sports coach runs a ‘fit for life’ club once a week with a different year group each
half term to educate through cooking, food tasting, games and exercise the importance of
a healthy diet and lifestyle.








Our sports coordinator is team teaching with staff and encouraging them to teach?
Feedback from staff has shown that they now feel more confident and equipt to teach
good to outstanding PE lessons.
By furthering the PE teachers and the PE coordinators knowledge it enables them to
deliver a wide variety of sessions in and effective way. Also it enables the team to relay
back to staff members about what they can do to improve their teaching of PE and
provide recourses for staff and children to use. The benefit of buying into Leicester City
SSP is simple; we are entering the children into more competitive sport, helping their
social skills, self esteem, confidence and enjoyment of activity.
Children have been able to access a wider variety of sports; this has had a positive impact
on their PE curriculum, levels and results in competitive sports.
Data gathered through the ‘me and my survey’ software shows impact, participation and
enjoyment that PE is having across the school.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF BRINGING IN EXTERNAL COMPANIES AND MAKING
LINKS WITH LOCAL CLUBS AND WHAT IMPACT HAS IT HAD?







Bringing extra clubs, especially ones that are ran by external companies give the
children a broader range of opportunity. These coaches are experts in their sports and
are able to teach the children an extended amount about their particular sport.
Children seem to really thrive when it is an external coach and get very excited
(especially when it is Leicester City football Club, Tigers or Riders staff / players)
Since we have made these links children have reported that they are going to clubs out
of school because of the opportunities and interest we have opened them up to in
school.
These vital sporting links has encouraged all children to take part in sport, and find a
sport that they enjoy.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF COMPETITVE SPORTS AND INTRA SCHOOL SPORTS AND
WHAT IMPACT HAS IT HAD?
We have made vital links with local clubs such as:
Allexton football Club ( after school football club)
Leicester Riders
Leicester Tigers
Local tennis, golf and badminton clubs
Running four different sports clubs at lunch throughout the week
Funding has also been spent on competitive sports, CPD for leaders, entering children into
festivals, tournaments and buying into the Leicester City SSP (school sports partnership)
Linking with local clubs is a vital part of PE’s push forward into encouraging children to
participate in extra sport, both within school and out of school. By using these clubs in school it
enables the children to attend their clubs out of school, and gives the children the confidence
needed to take part in outside tournaments, competitions, festivals. The uptake on sport has
increased and children are eager to take part.








WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF WORKSHOP DAYS AND WHAT IMPACT HAS IT HAD?



Funding has been used to buy in specialist practitioners providing workshops and to take
the children to courses that are being delivered externally. We have had many specialists
teaching classes and groups of children coming in to increase our hours of active
participation but also to give them a wider variety of activities, some of these are:
Roller skating workshop for KS2



Cheerleading workshops for Foundation and KS1



Skipping workshops for the whole school



Tennis, badminton, table tennis, netball and hockey lunch clubs



Golf ( Lunch club)



Leicester Riders basketball afternoons for KS2



Leicester riders after school club



This has massively helped with all aspects we have hoped to cover, children are more active, and
there is a buzz / enthusiasm/motivation beginning to appear for sport. Children who were
disengaged in PE have now become active. All of the above has increased not only children’s
health benefits but raised confidence and self esteem.
WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF ACTIVE LIFESTYLE APRROACHES AND WHAT IMPACT HAS
IT HAD?





Children now have a broader knowledge of what a healthy lifestyle is and includes and are
beginning to incorporate this in their daily routines ( packed lunch, evening meals, break
time snacks and taking part in activity in and out of school)
A school food group has been established and these help to design the cooking curriculum
and incorporate healthy living/lifestyles into the curriculum
A family cooking workshop ran for 6 weeks enabling parents and children to cook healthy
dishes together. Targeted families attended.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF THE FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT PROGRAMME AND WHAT
IMPACT HAS IT HAD?




We have paid for the services of Leicester City Football to come in and run a fundamental
movement program with foundation stage, year 1 and year 2.
The program really focused on children developing all the fundamental skills, such as
throwing, catching, jumping, running and balancing in a fun way.
Competition is also introduced, whether it is a personal best competition or against their
peers. This programme has played a vital part in our younger years PE curriculum, if they
struggle with the basic, fundamental movements, then when it comes to learning sport
specific skills they will struggle to cope with the more complex skills required from them
the further they go in their education.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF NEW EQUIPMENT AND WHAT IMPACT HAS IT HAD?





Funding has also been spent on resources and equipment.
Making sure we are using the correct equipment for our PE lessons and buying skipping
ropes for break times and lunch times, again helps towards the children being healthy and
active.
Equipment and resources motivate and stimulate pupil’s interest. For example after the
skipping and hoping workshops equipment was bought for break and lunches thus
encouraging children to buy them for at home, encouraging a more active lifestyle.

HOW DO WE PLAN TO USE NEXT YEARS MONEY?
Continue to employ a full time sports coach to support outstanding teaching of PE
(subsidise £5000 towards salary)
 We are looking to spend some of the money next year to enhance our swimming curriculum,
by running after school clubs and booster swimming sessions for those who are not
achieving the national expected targets.
 We are also going to be carrying on making links to local clubs and continuing to open the
children up to as many different sporting opportunities possible.
 There will be a launch of survey software called ‘me and my survey’ which will help us to
collect information of how much effect all of the things we do are having, and if they are
working.
 There will be more workshop days for the children, and more interesting fun equipment to
enrich the children’s learning in PE.
An update to this report on future spending will be added in April 2016


